DEVELOPMENT OF THE AUSTRALIAN DOMINANT DRUG DISCOURSES SCALE

Abstract

There are a limited number of dominant discourses available to frame drug use within Australia. These dominant discourses play an important role in policy debate and development, and also drug use behaviour. We describe the development of a psychometric instrument that is hypothesised to measure the degree to which individuals internalise dominant drug discourses. Sixty items were developed to reflect six dominant discourses of drug use. A substantive validity analysis was conducted. The highest loading items were included in a 27 item measure that was administered to 370 people seeking substance use treatment in Perth, Western Australia. In addition, participants completed the Locus of Control of Behaviour Scale. Confirmatory Factor Analysis tested the fit of a predicted six factor model, in addition to three other plausible models. The best fitting model was the predicted model. Internal locus of control was correlated with medical and legal discourse. The Dominant Drug Discourses Scale appears to measure internalisation of six dominant discourses. The tool has utility in research examining policy development and drug use behaviours. To establish the construct validity of the tool and better understand the constructs being measured validity, further research is required.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE AUSTRALIAN DOMINANT DRUG DISCOURSES SCALE

Drugs can be conceptualised as social constructions. That is, while drugs have distinct objective pharmacological properties, a person’s understanding of drugs is influenced by various institutional and individual actors within that person’s culture, each of whom have particular interests and ideologies (Dingelstad, Gosden, Martin, & Vakas, 1996). This process can be understood through the role of discourses, which have been broadly defined as linguistic frameworks that provide specific subject positions and demarcate what narratives are coherent (Burr, 2003). Dominant discourses develop through symbiotic relationships with those institutions that hold power within a culture. Narratives that are coherently framed within the dominant discourses of a culture are perceived by individuals within that culture to hold the most ‘truth’ value. As such, dominant discourses limit what can be rationally thought, spoken and understood about drugs.

The dominant discourses within which drugs are framed in Australia typically only allow for pathological narratives. They are constructed as dangerous (Room, 2006), harmful (Lancaster & Ritter, in press; Moore, 2008), and criminogenic (Stevens, 2007). Certain drugs might be ascribed more pathogenic agency than others. For example, Moore (2004) has highlighted how each drug is constructed as a subject with a distinct personality, or ‘drugality’. Thus, while alcohol might be thought of as a larrikin, heroin is oppressive and crack is perverse. Within these pathogenic narratives, people who use drugs are afforded limited subject positions that typically provide minimal agency. For example, Barratt (2012) has highlighted how drug users in Australia are often incorrectly constructed as ignorant, irrational, and irresponsible. Meanwhile, Fraser and Moore (2008) have shown how drug users are constructed as chaotic and disordered.

Bright Marsh, Bishop and Smith (2008) undertook an analysis of Australian discourse through examining media reports involving alcohol and other drugs. They found that there were six dominant discourses available to frame alcohol and other drugs (an overview of these dominant discourses can be seen in Table 1). Medical, moral, legal and political discourses each provided space for specific pathological narratives. For example, Bright et al. (2008) noted that within medical discourse drugs are constructed as pathogens that reduce a drug user’s agency, which can only be restored through relinquishing control to experts. While the dominant culture is protected against the pathogenic effects of alcohol, there are a minority of individuals who have some underlying vulnerability (e.g., indigenous, youth, etc.). In contrast, moral discourse was described as constructing drugs as corruptive and those that use them as deviants who are somehow weak-willed. Only economic and glamour discourses provided an opportunity for non-pathological narratives; however, Bright et al. noted that within the dominant culture, economic discourse was limited to framing alcohol while glamour discourse was only available to frame celebrity drug use.

It is essential that the dominant drug discourses be better understood for three reasons. First, drug research has a symbiotic relationship with dominant discourses. Research that most conforms to dominant discourses will attract the most funding. Consequently, most drug research has focused on the pathology of drug use, providing a skewed perspective of drugs and drug use (Mugford, 1991). In turn, this research reinforces the dominant discourses.

Second, a number of researchers (e.g., Bright, Bishop, Kane, Marsh, & Barratt, 2013; Dingelstad et al., 1996; Duff, 2004; Elliott & Chapman, 2000; Lancaster & Ritter, in press; Lawrence, Bammer, & Chapman, 2000; Stevens & Ritter, in press) have demonstrated the influence of dominant discourses
on drug policy. For example, the focus of any given policy debate is limited by the available dominant discourses. This is illustrated by the debate regarding cannabis, which tends to focus on its legal status based on varying accounts of its harm potential. The research that is used to develop policy is often conducted within the context of dominant discourses. Further, dominant discourses limit the scope of drug policy development. For example, because pathogenic narratives cannot coherently acknowledge pleasure, the notion of moderation (or controlled drug use) cannot be rationally discussed since any drug use is undesirable. In turn, this precludes strategies encouraging moderate drug consumption being implemented.

Third, dominant discourses influence people’s drug use behaviour and treatment seeking. This occurs indirectly through the implementation of policies that are necessarily developed within the context dominant discourses, and also directly through a process of internalisation. By doing so, drug users’ attributions regarding their drug-related behaviours are framed by the available narratives and subject position in a similar manner to the self-stereotyping originally described by Hogg and Turner (1987). For example, internalisation of moral discourse would lead drug users to identify with the deviant subject position and perhaps increase the degree of stigma that they perceive. Perceptions of stigma among drug users have been found to be associated with reduced access to healthcare, increased experiences of discrimination and poorer mental health (Ahern, Stuber, & Galea, 2007).

Similarly, individuals that internalise medical discourse will identify with the subject position of the “addict” and thus might be more likely to have an external locus of control. Therapists from a range of perspectives (e.g., Beatch et al., 2009; Teyber, 1997; Yalom, 2002) have contended successful behaviour change requires individuals to take personal responsibility for their behaviour. Hence, internalisation of medical discourse by individuals experiencing problems associated with their substance use could hinder their behaviour change efforts. However, Keene and Raynor (1993) found that internalisation of medical discourse, as evidenced by the degree to which participants endorsed the disease model of addiction, was associated with positive treatment outcomes in a 12-step program. Similarly, Hammer, Dingel, Ostergren, Nowakowski, and Koenig (2012) found that many of the participants that they interviewed who were engaged in treatment believed that a genetic/medical understanding of their behaviour had utility in assisting their effects to change their behaviour. Hammer et al. (2012) noted a range of narratives that had diverse outcomes. Perhaps then, people who internalise certain dominant discourses might have better outcomes when they are matched to a particular treatment that shares this understanding of addictive behaviour.

To better understand the role of the dominant discourses regarding drugs, we sought to develop a psychometric instrument that measures the degree to which individuals internalise those discourses found by Bright et al. (2008) to be dominant within Australian society. Such an instrument might be used to further our understanding of how discourses are structured, and how they influence drug policy and clinical processes in treatment settings. Since some might consider the use of psychometric measurement to be incompatible with social constructionism, it is important the paradigmatic assumptions herewith are defined:

(i) The ontological perspective is that of critical realism, where multiple methods are necessarily utilised to capture an approximation of an unascertainable single objective reality (Nightingale & Cromby, 1999; Parker, 1998).
(ii) The epistemology is pragmatic, such that the pursuit of knowledge is problem-focused and is directed by the anticipated consequences of pre-existing knowledge (Cherryholmes, 1992).

METHOD

Item development

In accordance with the procedure for psychometric item development outlined by Oppenheim, 60 items expressing “a point of view, a belief, a preference, a judgement, an emotional feeling, or a position for or against something” (1992, p. 174) were formulated for each of the six dominant discourses outlined by Bright et al. (2008). Each of the items included (either implicitly or explicitly) at least one of the subject positions inherent to the relevant discourse outlined by Bright et al. Given the neo-liberal nature of economic discourse, a personal subject position was trialled for some of these items. Each of the items additionally reflected a potential narrative that constructed drugs in a manner that would be congruent with the relevant discourse. Because more narratives were available within certain discourses (e.g., moral) than others (e.g., glamour), more items were generated for some discourses than others. In developing items, we aimed to minimise redundant items and statements susceptible to response bias (Murphy & Davidshofer, 2005). The content validity of the items was established through refinement by a psychometrician and individuals working within the AOD field. The final 60 items that were developed is outlined in Table 1.

Substantive validity of the refined items was ascertained using the procedure outlined by Anderson and Gerbing (1991). Specifically, the 60 items were randomly placed in a questionnaire with the six discourses randomly assigned a number and briefly described at the start of the questionnaire. Twenty people seeking treatment at a Perth residential substance use treatment agency were provided with an information letter and the instrument (Anderson and Gerbing recommend a sample size of between 12 and 30 participants). Participants were instructed to participate they would be required to assign a number to each item that best reflected the corresponding discourse description (see Table 2). Consent to participant was implied through the anonymous return of the completed instrument. All instruments were returned completed.

Each item was analysed using Anderson and Gerbing’s (1991) substantive-validity co-efficient: \( c_v = n_c - n_o / N \), where \( n_c \) represents the number of participants who endorse the presupposed dimension and \( n_o \) represents the maximum number of participants who endorse a different dimension. The extent to which an item reflects a dimension can then be examined by performing a binomial test of significance. Items measuring the intended dimension are reflected by a probability of less than .05, although Anderson and Gerbing note that in practice the items retained will often reflect those having the highest \( c_v \) values. At least four items were retained for each dimension. The retained items (see Appendix) were used to construct the Dominant Drug Discourses Scale (DDDS).

Participants in the scale development

The sample consisted of 192 male and 156 females aged between 16- and 75-years \( (M = 37.50, SD = 10.78) \) who were seeking treatment at one of several substance use agencies in the northern
suburbs of the Perth metropolitan area, in addition to 23 individuals who did not disclose their age or gender. The most common drug for which people were primarily seeking treatment was alcohol (39%) followed by amphetamines (22%), opiates (18%), cannabis (5%) and benzodiazepines (2%). Fourteen percent of participants did not disclose the drug for which they were seeking treatment.

**Measures**

The level of agreement for each of the 27 items within the DDDS was rated on a 5-point Likert scale. In addition to the DDDS, participants were provided with Craig, Franklin and Andrews’s (1984) Locus of Control of Behaviour Scale (LCBS). Since Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) has shown the non-reverse scored “internal items” are more robust than the reversed scored external items (Bright, Kane, Marsh, & Bishop, 2013), only the internal items were included.

**Procedure**

Several Perth treatment agencies (excluding the agency involved in the substantive validity analysis study) were asked if they could provide clients with the measures and an information letter. Given that no identifying information was obtained, informed consent was implied by the anonymous return of the completed measures. Ethics approval was gained from both the Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) and the HRECs attached to each of the treatment agencies.

**Data analysis and model testing**

There were missing data for a total of 128 items across the 371 cases. Results from Little’s Missing Completely At Random (MCAR) test, performed using SPSS 19, indicated that the pattern of missing item values did not statistically deviate from randomness. Missing values were subsequently imputed using the SPSS expectation maximisation algorithm.

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), as implemented through LISREL 8.8 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2007), was used to test and compare the predicted factor model (consisting of six factors) to two other plausible factor models. The factor models are described in Table 3.

The item data violated multivariate normality. As a consequence, the chi-square statistic that is normally used to test model fit will be inflated. In these circumstances, Jöreskog, and Sörbom (2007) recommend testing model fit with a chi-square statistic that corrects for the inflation. The Satorra-Bentler chi-square provides such a statistic and was therefore used to derive fit statistics for all the factor models.

Five fit statistics were used to evaluate model fit: the Satorra-Bentler chi-square divided by its degrees of freedom (χ²/df) (Kline, 2005), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) (Hu & Bentler, 1999), the Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) (Hu & Bentler, 1999), the Standardised Root Mean square Residual (SRMR) (Bentler, 1990), and the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) (Browne & Cudeck, 1993; Steiger, 1990). Each of the fit statistics evaluates model fit from a slightly different perspective. The suggested criteria for a good fit is a χ²/df statistic less than or equal to 3 (Kline, 2005), a CFI and NNFI value greater than or equal to .9 (Benet-Martinez & Karakapoglu-Aygun, 2003), an SRMR less than or equal to .1 (Marsh & Hau, 2004) and an RMSEA less than or equal to .08 or a 90% CI for RMSEA that encompasses .08 (Benet-Martinez & Karakapoglu-Aygun, 2003).
RESULTS

The fit statistics for the factor models are reported in Table 4. The predicted model consisting of six correlated factors (Model 1a) was tested first, and was found to fit the data better than an alternative version of the model in which the factors were uncorrelated (Model 1b). The removal of Item 21 from Model 1a, the lowest loading item, produced a better fitting model (Model 1c) that reached threshold for all five fit statistics. Four additional factor models (Models 2a to 3b) were tested but did not fit the data as well as Model 1c. The correlations among the six factors in Model 1c are reported in Table 5.

The high correlations between some of the factors within Model 3c (e.g., $r = .909$ between legal and moral) suggests that while the six constructs are conceptually distinct, they might load on a higher order factor. Hence, a final model (Model 4) was examined in which the three highest correlated factors (moral, medical, and legal) were indicated by a higher order factor, while the glamour and economic factors were not indicated by a higher order factor. This model was not found to be a better fit than Model 3c.

Correlations between each of the six of the DDDS factors and locus of control were examined, since the internalisation discourses that limit agency (e.g., medical discourse) should be associated with low levels of internal locus of control, while other discourses that provide increased agency (e.g., economic) might be associated with increased levels of internal locus of control. Only significant correlations were found between with the internal items of the LCBS and the medical ($r = .296, p < .001$) and legal ($r = .146, p = .004$) scales of the DDDS.

DISCUSSION

We have described the development of the DDDS, a psychometric instrument proposed to measure the degree to which individuals internalise the dominant discourses regarding drugs in Australia. Construct validity of the scale is supported by the current research, in which the DDDS data was found to be a good fit with the proposed factorial model.

The DDDS could have significant utility in research examining policy debate and development, and also help understand how the internalisation of certain dominant discourses influences drug users’ identities and behaviours. Some researchers (e.g., Rodner, 2005; Sonn & Fisher, 1998) have shown that certain people are resilient to internalising dominant discourses that are pathogenic. Such resilience could be beneficial to drug users’ psychological wellbeing. As such, some of the DDDS scales might be useful in studies examining interventions to reduce drug-related stigma.

However, several authors (e.g., Davies, 1997; McCullough & Andersen, 2013) have noted that the internalised narrative of lost agency through addiction might assist individuals change and addictive behaviour or seeking treatment. Indeed, this understanding of drug use behaviour might be particularly helpful for successful outcomes within 12-step programs (Keene & Raynor, 1993) and pharmacological interventions. The medical scale of the DDDS could be helpful in matching treatments with individuals’ beliefs about the nature of their behaviour.

Contrary to prediction, internalisation of medical discourse was associated with increased internal locus of control. This could be construed as evidence against the validity of the medical discourse scale, or that the concerns about medical discourse limiting agency may be unfounded – or at least
the relationship is more complex than first thought. Interesting, the economic discourse scale, which was hypothesised to provide individuals with increased agency, was negatively correlated with the medical, moral, legal, and political discourse scales. This could be considered further evidence of construct validity of the DDDS. There is a need for further research into the role of discourse on agency and treatment outcomes.

Since the DDDS was designed to be used among a range of populations, the subject positions within the items were not personalised (excluding items 13 and 19 within economic discourse scale that refer to “I”). Rather, the items refer to “people” and “you”. It is possible that individuals who endorsed items in the medical scale, and indeed the other scales, might apply these narratives to others but not themselves. As such, it is recommended that a separate users’ form of the DDDS be developed in which the subject positions within the items are personalised. This form could be compared with the DDDS to better understand the processes inherent to the internalisation of dominant discourse.

While a users’ form of the DDDS would have limited applicability in general settings, it might have greater utility in treatment settings. Such a form of the DDDS might also consider the more addiction-specific narratives that medical discourse encompasses, such as the brain disease narrative that has become so salient in addiction research and treatment (Hammer et al., 2013). This form would necessarily exclude the glamour discourse since it only provides a subject position for celebrities. The present research also furthers understanding of the structure of discourse. Despite medical, moral, legal and political discourse providing space for pathological narratives of drug use, the data did not support a single pathological discourse latent factor. This suggests that the four discourses are discrete and supports the way in which discourse is generally conceptualised (Burr, 2003; Dingelstad et al., 1996). However, this research was conducted on a clinical sample seeking treatment. Further research should examine the DDDS, or other quantitative measures of discourse, using non-clinical samples.

Given the cultural-specificity of discourse, the validity of the DDDS might be limited outside of Australia. Nonetheless, there is significant cultural overlap between Australia and some other Western countries such as the USA and the UK. Consequently, to some the dominant discourses that the DDDS measures might be generalisable.

In conclusion, the DDDS is a unique tool that has been shown to have some validity. We are not aware of any other psychometric instruments that have been developed to examine dominant discourses.
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APPENDIX
Australian Dominant Drug Discourses Scale

Economic Discourse Items
1. People are free to choose what drugs they buy
7. Paying for drugs is like paying to see a movie
13. Spending money on drugs is my choice
19. I should be able to spend my money on drugs if I want to

Medical Discourse Items
2. It is important that you listen to your doctor
8. Doctors know what is best for drug users
14. People who use drugs need to seek treatment
20. People who use drugs are unwell
25. Drug use kills

Moral Discourse Items
3. People who use drugs lie
9. Drug use causes you to betray other people
15. Drug users are irresponsible
21. Using drugs is wrong
26. Drug users are untrustworthy

Legal Discourse Items
4. Laws are an effective way of stopping people from using drugs
10. You shouldn’t use drugs because they’re illegal
16. Drug use leads to crime
22. Drug users should be punished

Political Discourse Items
5. It’s the government’s job to protect us from drugs
11. Drug use is a big problem that we need to fix
17. Drug use needs to be regulated
23. Only the minority use drugs
27. Drug use harms society

Glamour Discourse Items
6. Supermodels use drugs
12. It’s okay for famous people to use drugs
18. Drugs are intriguing
24. Most rock stars use drugs
Table 1. Initial item set that was developed

Medical Discourse

1. People who use drugs are unwell
2. Drug use makes people unwell
3. Drug use is spreading like a plague
4. Doctors know what is best for drug users
5. People who use drugs need to seek treatment
6. Drug use is unhealthy
7. People who use drugs are unwell
8. It is important that you listen to your doctor
9. Drug use puts you at risk of HIV
10. Unhealthy people use drugs
11. Drugs are dangerous
12. Drug use kills

Legal Discourse

1. Drug use leads to crime
2. Punishment for drug dealers is not harsh enough
3. People who use drugs are criminal
4. Drug users should be punished
5. Laws are an effective way of stopping people from using drugs
6. You shouldn’t use drugs because they’re illegal
7. Drug dealers prey on the weak
8. Drugs should be prohibited

Moral Discourse

1. People who use drugs are lazy
2. Using drugs is wrong
3. People who use drugs are stupid
4. People can’t control their own drug use
5. It is not normal to use drugs
6. Drug users are untrustworthy
7. People who use drugs lie
8. Normal people don’t use drugs
9. Drug use causes you to betray other people
10. People who use drugs steal
11. Drugs take control of people’s lives
12. People who use drugs can’t be trusted
13. Drug users are irresponsible
14. People who use drugs don’t know when to stop
15. Drug use destroys families
16. Drugs should be condemned
17. Successful people don’t use drugs
Political Discourse

1. Only the minority use drugs
2. Drug use harms society
3. Drugs are a threat to society
4. It’s the governments job to protect us from drugs
5. Drug use is a big problem that we need to fix
6. Drug use needs to be regulated
7. Drugs cost taxpayers a lot of money
8. We need to control people’s drug use

Glamour Discourse

1. Most rock stars take drugs
2. It’s okay for famous people to use drugs
3. Drug use makes people interesting
4. Drugs are fascinating
5. Supermodels use drugs
6. Drug are intriguing
7. Drugs are alluring

Economic Discourse

1. People are free to choose what drugs they buy
2. Paying for drugs is like paying to see a movie
3. I like some drugs, but not others
4. Spending money on drugs is my choice
5. I should be able to spend my money on drugs if I want to
6. I make an informed choice about whether or not I use particular drugs
7. Drugs are just another way of having fun

Table 2. Description of dimensions used in the substantive validity analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discourse</th>
<th>Subject Positions</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economic</td>
<td>Consumer, Dealer</td>
<td>Drugs are commodities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical</td>
<td>Sick, Expert</td>
<td>Drugs are pathogens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moral</td>
<td>Deviant, Righteous</td>
<td>Using drugs is wrong as they deprave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal</td>
<td>Criminal, Law enforcer</td>
<td>Using drugs is against law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political</td>
<td>Politician, Constituents</td>
<td>Governments must protect citizens from drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glamour</td>
<td>Celebrities</td>
<td>Famous people who use drugs are interesting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Description of the three models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor model</th>
<th>Number of factors</th>
<th>Names of factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 1a (correlated factors)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Medical, moral, political, legal, economic, glamour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 1b (uncorrelated factors)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 2a (correlated factors)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pathological (as measured by the medical, moral, political, and legal items) and alternative (as measured by the economic and glamorous items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 2b (uncorrelated factors)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 3a (correlated factors)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pathological, economic, glamour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 3b (uncorrelated factors)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>One higher order factor (pathological) driving three of the six lower order correlated factors (medical, moral, legal); there is no higher order factor driving economic and glamour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4. Fit statistics for CFAs of DDDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>$\chi^2$/df</th>
<th>Comparative Fit Index (CFI)</th>
<th>Non-normed Fit Index (NNFI)</th>
<th>Standardised Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR)</th>
<th>Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1a</td>
<td>Six correlated factors</td>
<td>1038.52/309 = 3.36</td>
<td>.913</td>
<td>.901</td>
<td>.080</td>
<td>.080 (90% CI: .075, .085)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b</td>
<td>Six uncorrelated factors</td>
<td>1921.24/324 = 5.94</td>
<td>.808</td>
<td>.792</td>
<td>.197</td>
<td>.116 (90% CI: .111, .121)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c</td>
<td>Six correlated factors without Item 21</td>
<td>873.746/309 = 2.83</td>
<td>.914</td>
<td>.901</td>
<td>.078</td>
<td>.075 (90% CI: .069, .081)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a</td>
<td>Two correlated factors</td>
<td>917.71/208 = 4.41</td>
<td>.894</td>
<td>.882</td>
<td>.098</td>
<td>.096 (90% CI: .090, .103)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b</td>
<td>Two uncorrelated factors</td>
<td>927.11/209 = 4.44</td>
<td>.889</td>
<td>.878</td>
<td>.111</td>
<td>.097 (90% CI: .090, .103)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3a</td>
<td>Three correlated factors</td>
<td>849.38/206 = 4.12</td>
<td>.904</td>
<td>.893</td>
<td>.089</td>
<td>.092 (90% CI: .086, .099)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3b</td>
<td>Three uncorrelated factors</td>
<td>909.05/209 = 4.35</td>
<td>.892</td>
<td>.881</td>
<td>.112</td>
<td>.095 (90% CI: .089, .102)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Higher order factor model</td>
<td>793.90/203 = 3.64</td>
<td>.908</td>
<td>.896</td>
<td>.087</td>
<td>.089 (90% CI: .082, .095)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5. Correlation Matrix of Latent Variables ($N = 370$)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ECON</th>
<th>MED</th>
<th>MORAL</th>
<th>LEGAL</th>
<th>POLIT</th>
<th>GLAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECON</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MED</td>
<td>-0.385</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORAL</td>
<td>-0.246</td>
<td>0.880</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGAL</td>
<td>-0.513</td>
<td>0.896</td>
<td>0.909</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLIT</td>
<td>-0.281</td>
<td>0.850</td>
<td>0.842</td>
<td>0.767</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLAM</td>
<td>0.153</td>
<td>0.422</td>
<td>0.441</td>
<td>0.318</td>
<td>0.333</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$p < .001$ for all correlations, except for GLAM and ECOM, where $p = .081$